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      Happy New Year!
It’s been nearly a year since we sent out our bi-annual newsletter. It’s not that we haven’t had something to say 
about the Foundation and the Sanfilippo world. In fact, there have been exciting developments in fundraising 
and research, and we are pleased to share them with you. However, Elisa’s changing health and care needs have 
demanded much more of our time and energy, which has meant less time for Foundation work.

Years ago, we were told that the nature of grassroots fundraising is that it starts with a bang and can quickly 
fade. Fortunately for the SCRF and the research teams who have come to rely on our funds, 2014 was the biggest 
fundraising year in our history. From the largest attendance at our gala dinner to date, to lemonade stands 
hosted by neighbours on our street; from hiking the slopes of the Andes on our way to the ancient Inca city of 
Machu Picchu in Peru, to attending a private performance by Chantal Kreviazuk for 100 guests in an intimate 
setting in downtown Toronto, this was a very special year. Thanks to the many volunteers who contributed their 
time and talents so that 96 cents of every dollar raised could go directly to research teams who are on the verge 
of commencing the first-ever clinical trials for Sanfilippo syndrome in North America. 

Last March, we participated in a presentation regarding the upcoming gene therapy clinical trials, at the 
National Institute of Health (NIH) in Washington, DC with four other families, Abeona Therapeutics and the team 
from Nationwide Children’s Hospital in Columbus, Ohio. Our goal was to influence the committee’s decision to 
recommend these trials be reviewed and accepted by the FDA in 2015. It was a rewarding and emotional meeting 
to say the least as we witnessed the 20 doctors on the panel unanimously vote YES to recommending the FDA 
give approval for these trials to move forward.

None of this would be possible without the generosity of people like you, who have stood by us believing that the 
day would come when no parent would ever have to hear the words that were spoken to us 16 years ago: “There 
is no money to research your child’s rare disease, therefore, no hope.”

We felt it fitting to dedicate this Elisagram to all children and their families who are afflicted with Sanfilippo 
disease and have volunteered to participate in the natural history studies, cofunded by the SCRF, and currently 
going on at NCH. We are all involved in this critical first step toward commencing the trials in 2015 together and 
our family is deeply grateful for their partnership and courage.    

To date, we have raised over $1.5 million towards these clinical trials and have yet to raise $1 million 
more to complete our commitment to the project. We can’t thank our thousands of supporters enough for every 
prayer, every word of encouragement, every note, every cent and every donation contributed over the years. 
You inspire and encourage us to press on and bring hope to the lives of Sanfilippo children and their families 
everywhere. We trust you will continue to remember the SCRF with your charitable giving this year. With your 
help we can reach our $1 million goal! 

With heartfelt thanks,

See back page
and insert
for details

They made it!! See page 5 for details

Come to me, all you who are weary and burdened, and I will give you rest. Take my yoke upon you and learn from me, for I am gentle and humble in 
heart, and you will find rest for your souls. For my yoke is easy and my burden is light.  Matthew 11:28-30

See page 7!



Up until last summer, Elisa was quite happy and relatively stable. 
However, when she ventured to the cottage in July for the summer, things 
changed. She had a few severe seizures and appeared to be experiencing 
pain and discomfort regularly. It became difficult for Elisabeth to manage 
Elisa’s care and feeding by herself. After one week, Elisabeth decided to 
come home where she could get help from family, while consulting with 
doctors regarding Elisa. 

This past summer, Elisa started requiring the use of a suctioning machine 
for times when she coughs, has difficulty swallowing and chokes on 
her own saliva, particularly at night before bed. These are just a few of 
the changes she has experienced over the past months as a result of the 
continuous regression with her disease. Yet, through it all, Elisa continues 
to start every day with a determined spirit and a smile on her face that 
brings joy to our hearts. 

Left to right: Smiles from Elisa at home; Selfie of Jessica and Connor 
with Elisa after tucking her in bed

Life with Elisa At one point last summer, we were uncertain that Elisa would be well 
enough for Elisabeth to join our Inca Trail hiking team. However, doctors 
assured us that, with new medications, Elisa would be fine and well 
cared for at Emily’s House (a palliative care home for children in Toronto), 
where she stayed for the last two weeks of August while our family 
was in Peru. At Emily’s House, she enjoyed receiving love and care from 
many wonderful staff members and had some amazing experiences that 
included a Beach party, a visit to Toronto’s Beach, several walks through 
local parks, and regular visits from many family members and friends. 
When we arrived home, we were thrilled to see that Elisa was stable and 
very much her old self again.

Putting Elisa to bed and watching her wake in the morning are some of 
our favourite times of the day with her. She could not be cuter. To prove 
it, we have hundreds of pictures on our cell phones and cameras of her 
lying in bed surrounded by her many pillows with a calm, sometimes 
mischievous smile on her face, and hands clasped on her chest. We often 
crawl in beside her to cuddle until she goes to sleep; a perfect way to end 
another beautiful day with her.

Consider these wonderful ways to help:

Remember the SCRF in your Will. Leave a meaningful, lasting 
legacy that saves children’s lives. Please speak to Elisabeth about 
a planned gift to the SCRF.

A donation to the SCRF makes a special birthday, anniversary and 
Christmas gift. 

Does your company have a matching gift program? They might be 
willing to double your support of the Foundation. 

Did you know that you can donate to the SCRF through the United 
Way program at your workplace? Just designate your contribu-
tion to the SCRF through the section “Others.” Thanks to those 
who have already contributed this way—your support has been 
significant. Our Foundation number is #87391 3628. 

Give stocks to the SCRF and reduce your taxes. By donating stocks 
to the SCRF instead of cash, you can support our cause while 
reducing your capital gains taxes. Please contact us for more 
details.

Many ways to give to the SCRF

The Foundation office would like to know if you: 

• Plan to move, and want to give us your change of address so that you 
can continue to receive newsletters

• Have an idea, comment, auction item or contribution you would like 
to share

• Require more information about Sanfilippo or the SCRF

• Wish to receive a copy of our Annual Report

• Wish to be taken off our mailing list

• Want to know how you can get involved

Call us at 416-223-1911 or e-mail elisabeth@alifeforelisa.org



Abeona Therapeutics and Nationwide 
Children’s Hospital (NCH): The 
Partnership Progresses
Abeona Therapeutics was founded in March 2013 when a number of 
charities and foundations from around the world came together to 
move Sanfilippo research forward. Its mandate is to develop therapies 
for patients with lysosomal storage diseases, which includes Sanfilippo 
syndrome. Abeona has exclusive rights to develop its two lead products: 
ABX-A and ABX-B, for Sanfilippo based on therapies developed by Drs. 
Doug McCarty and Haiyan Fu at NCH. Abeona is currently working 
collaboratively with the doctors and scientists at NCH to see these 
products through the required government and manufacturing processes 
testing that are necessary prior to human trials.
 
Abeona’s President and CEO, Timothy Miller, Ph.D., provides the 
following progress points:
 
Natural History Study at NCH
This study, which the SCRF cofunded with two other family foundations in 
2013, has 85% of patients enrolled (15 Sanfilippo A and 10 Sanfilippo B), 
with many patients already through six months of follow-up.  The team is 
reviewing the data, and importantly, this is providing data for justifying 
the clinical efficacy endpoints for the clinical trials.
 
Clinical Trials
It is anticipated that the Investigational New Drug (IND) application for 
the Sanfilippo B trial in the USA will be submitted to the FDA early 
in 2015. We hope to have IND allowance from the FDA within 30 days 
following that and Nationwide’s Internal Review Board approvals shortly 
afterwards. The IND is required prior to any testing of diagnostic or 
therapeutic potential in humans. The application contains preclinical 
data to permit an assessment as to whether the product is reasonably 

Research Progress

Thank you for your generous and ongoing support that 
enables these projects to happen. TODAY’S research will lead 
to TOMORROW’S treatments!

We are proud that we are still able to report that 96% of every 
dollar donated to the SCRF goes directly to research!

safe for initial testing in humans, manufacturing information to ensure 
production meets regulatory standards, and the clinical trial design. The 
clinical protocols and investigator information are also required to ensure 
that the initial-phase trials will not expose subjects to unnecessary risks 
and that the clinical investigators who will oversee the administration are 
qualified to fulfill their clinical trial duties. The clinical program seeks to 
enroll six to nine IIIB patients in the USA and also plans to run a similar 
trial in Spain enrolling six to nine patients. We anticipate enrollments in 
both countries beginning this year.  

The SCRF has committed to fund the production of the vector (the virus 
that carries the therapeutic gene into the brain cells) for the Sanfilippo 
B clinical trials in the US and Spain. We have raised $1.5M already and 
need to raise $1M more to complete the production. 
 
The Sanfilippo A trial program plans to enroll nine to twelve patients in 
the USA as well as nine to twelve patients in Spain; however, this program 
is still at the pre-IND stage and a few months behind the B program. The 
anticipated start date for these trials is later in 2015.

Many donations have been made to the SCRF over 
the past six months in memory of a loved one or 
friend. We appreciate these donations greatly 
and thank those who have made most recent 
contributions in memory of the following people:

Sebastian Aprile
Ross Creber
Kitty Danielson
Elizabeth Doe
Dan & Barb Dryer
Kayla Gregersen
Robert Linton
Scooter Linton
Maria Mastrangelo
Lois McDonald

Larry Nakamura
Mary Rose Oxenham
Megan Schmitt
Ben Siedman
George Sik-Ng Wong
Stephen Spencer
Agnes Thacker
Harry Weber
Lorraine Wilding
Robert Wilson



Our Foundation’s Fundraisers
Celebrating 15 Years…and All That Jazz
Our 15th Annual Evening for Elisa Gala Dinner and 
Auction raised $235,000!

The Scoop: On April 23rd, 2014 the SCRF celebrated its 15th year, Elisa’s 
20th birthday, and researchers reaching the cusp of gene therapy trials. 

The Sounds: The Deacons of Jazz entertained the crowd with 
classic jazz tunes as guests shopped the silent auction. Blasts of Louis 
Armstrong announced closings of auction sections.

The Sparkle: Master décor artists Kim Aikenhead and Robyn 
Beattie dressed Elisa’s Jazz Club in dramatic black, white, red, silver and 
gold to evoke the elegance of swanky supper clubs of the swing era. Red 
roses paid tribute to Elisa’s signature flower. Our glamorous Emcee of five 
years, Anne-Marie Mediwake, looked stunning in a glittering gown. 

The Sizzle: Our live auctioneer Herbie Kuhn for the 15th year raised 
the roof as well as over $28,000 with the Live Auction. Martinis flowed 
through gigantic ice luges and the Taste of Spring Boutique sold spring 
sampler bags, silver jewelry and crocheted roses. Our Jazz It Up Raffle 
sent winners home with a fabulous trip and other great prizes. 

The Science: President and CEO of Abeona Therapeutics, Dr. Tim 
Miller, Ph.D., joined us from Ohio and spoke of the exciting research 
breakthroughs at Nationwide Children’s Hospital in Columbus, Ohio. 
Highly experienced in helping the medical community partner with 
independent funders, Dr. Miller will shepherd NCH, the SCRF and our 
partner foundations through gene therapy trials.

The Sadness: A memorial tribute was made to Ben Siedman, a 
Sanfilippo teen from Boston who tragically lost his battle with the disease 
in February 2014. Our heartfelt sympathies go out to the Siedmans, 
whose foundation Ben’s Dream has been a key partner in our fight to 
find a cure. 

The Screenings: Video presentations captured different perspectives 
on Sanfilippo: the SCRF’s first year; a scientific profile of the disease; an 
animated jazz version of Elisa’s story created by Shen Ramu and sung by 
Kalya Ramu; and a beautiful profile of Elisabeth Linton created for the 
Walmart Mom of the Year Contest.

The Smash Success: This was our biggest gala ever! With more 
guests and auction items than ever, we were able to raise $235,000!!! 
Sincere thanks to all our sponsors, donors, guests, auction bidders, Sarah 
Double and her intrepid team of volunteers, workshop helpers, and 
everyone who contributed to this amazing night!

Mark your calendars for this year’s 60’s themed gala – April 21st! 

An Intimate Evening with
Chantal Kreviazuk 
At the gala dinner last April, the Lintons announced that Canadian singer 
and songwriter Chantal Kreviazuk had offered to give an intimate 
performance to the first 100 guests who made a donation of over $250 to 
support the team climbing the Inca Trail to Machu Picchu. By the end of 
the evening, the tickets were sold out and guests had generously donated 
$80,000 to support the cause. Chantal was thrilled and gave everyone at 
the concert more than we imagined. Those who attended were dazzled 
by her amazing talent and her very personal life stories. No one will 
forget this magical evening.

As Chantal performed her last song, friends of the Lintons’ approached 
Randall and said they would match the $80,000 that was raised that 
night, giving us a total of $160,000! Lis could barely contain her emotion 
as she announced this couple’s generous donation. 

Left to right: All That Jazz Gala 2014; Chantal Kreviazuk



Many thanks for the generous donations made to honour:

Elisa Linton’s 20th birthday
Kim Aikenhead’s birthday
Norma Lintons 80th birthday
Dr. Jackson Wagner
Russell Wells
Eliza O’Neill
Sophie Hamza
Grace Hamza
Dr. Peter Gladstone’s birthday
Terry Wollenzein’s 50th birthday
Jennifer & Keith Martin’s 30th wedding anniversary
Leys Malpass’ 80th birthday

You are likely wondering how this amazing concert opportunity came to 
be. Chantal was a judge in Walmart’s Mom of the Year contest last year. 
Touched by Lis’s story of courage and determination, she offered to do a 
pro bono concert for the SCRF. Although Lis didn’t win the $100,000 first 
prize, she made it to the final, netting the SCRF $20,000. Combined with 
the $160,000 raised from the Chantal evening, the SCRF turned out to be 
the biggest winners after all, gaining a grand total of $180,000.00!!! 

The Lintons are very grateful to Chantal and her team, to Verstraete 
Travel & Cruises for sponsoring the event, to Grace Toronto Church for 
providing a wonderful venue, to the volunteers who donated their time 
that night, and to the guests who generously made donations to attend 
this special evening.  

Climbing For a Cause – Our Four-Day 
Ascent Up Machu Picchu
An excerpt from the blog What I Learned Today, written on September 
16, 2014 by climber Jason Chapman:

Machu Picchu was everything we dreamed it would be and more! Our 
trek through the Andes to get there saw us gain and lose a thousand 
or so meters of elevation several times. The journey wound its way 
through short caves, bridges and narrow paths overlooking valleys 
far, far below! All along the trail, we carried only a small day-pack, our 
porters did all of the heavy lifting. Passing us at the speed of light, they 
carried our food, our camping gear and our clothing and set up camp 
every night. We were spoiled rotten. Our meals were fit for a king and 
queen. This royal treatment fueled our bodies, minds and souls. That, 
along with our passion for finding a cure for Sanfilippo syndrome kept 
us trekking. 

Hours before sunrise on our last day, we began our final day of 
climbing. With just the light of dusk we hiked for two hours to our 
final mountain pass: The Sun Gate rising roughly three-hundred 
meters above Machu Picchu. When we reached the Sun Gate, tears of 
joy streamed down our faces; we had made it. Four days of trekking, 
countless hours of fundraising and months of physical training 
culminated in this moment. Elisa Linton, and every child living with 
Sanfilippo, was with us at this moment. 

We were inspired by so many generous donations from so many 
wonderful people totalling $240,000. When the going got tough, we 
paused to remember the reason for our great climb: Elisa Linton and all 
those children around the world living with Sanfilippo. Although our 
trek is done, we continue to march towards a cure!

To read more of Jason’s blog, please visit chappy1010.blogspot.ca.

The Fifteenth Annual “Fore Elisa” Golf 
Fun-raiser Scores Big…Again!  
For the 15th straight year, the SCRF hosted yet another successful Fore-
Elisa Golf Tournament at a Toronto landmark: The Don Valley Golf Course. 
After threatening rain most of the day, the weather held up until the 
last two holes when some of our participants walked off the 18th a bit 
wet. But it didn’t take away from the enjoyment of the day. Once again, 
our foursomes raised over $15,000.00. At 87, Jack Orit looks forward 
to this event every year 
and even played on the 
winning team. And, once 
again, we were treated to a 
wonderful dinner at Mezza 
Notte Trattoria on Yonge 
Street. Robert and Gus 
Savonarota always provide 
the most enjoyable cuisine 
in an inviting atmosphere, 
served with class and attention to detail. In addition to Mezza Notte, a 
special note of appreciation is due Brian Shaw for his sponsorship of 
great prizes for the golfers. 
 
We look forward to hosting next year’s “Fore Elisa” Golf Fun-raiser in 
September 2015 and we would love to have you join us. 

Thanks to all who golfed or gave!Left to right: Machu Picchu team; Linton family at The Sun Gate; the 
winning golf foursome - Luke Baylis, Doug Markle, Jack Orit, Don Thacker 



Our Caring Community

We are so grateful to all those who want to do something to help us find 
a cure or treatment for Sanfilippo children. We have an amazing Caring 
Community. Every dollar raised is important. Much of the money donated 
to the Foundation comes from individual donations and from fundraising 
efforts organized by others. 

Our heartfelt thanks to these individuals and organizations for their 
fundraising efforts:

Strides for Sophie Takes Stratford by Storm
On a beautiful, sunny June morning, walkers and runners gathered 
in Stratford, Ontario for a fun-raising event that raised $30,000 for 
Sanfilippo research. Most participants were dressed in bumblebee 
splendour that raised both awareness and funds for Sanfilippo research.

This was the first event held in the new hometown of the Hamza 
family. Tom and Sarah’s six-year-old daughter, Sophie, is the inspiration 
behind this fun event that brought together family, neighbours, friends 

and Strides for Sophie 
supporters in the race for a cure. 
The Hamzas generously invited 
participants back to their home 
for a fabulous BBQ lunch in the 
backyard garden.

The Hamza family began 
fundraising for the SCRF only 
months after the news of 
Sophie’s difficult diagnosis in 
2010. Three short years later, 
they have raised over $300,000 
through donations across a 
series of worldwide events. They 
even won the Best Costume 

award for their bumblebee attire with a monetary donation from the 
organizers of the 2012 Scotiabank Toronto Waterfront Marathon!

Strides for Sophie’s bumblebee theme was inspired by the miraculous 
nature of bumblebee flight. While it is scientifically impossible for a bee’s 
delicate wings to support its weight, the bee still flies. And just like flight 
of the humble bee, a cure for Sanfilippo may seem impossible, but is 
happening right before our eyes.

West Lansing Screamed Again for Elisa
This past Halloween, more screams were heard in Elisa’s Yonge and 
Sheppard neighbourhood of West Lansing. Despite the rain a few 
hundred people “Screamed for Elisa” as they walked through an 
amazingly creative haunted house. Donations were left at the door, 
raising over $950 for the SCRF. A huge thanks to Riley DiNardo and his 
family who spearheaded this event, the many students who volunteered 
their time to plan and organize it, and to those from the community who 
stopped by to scream for Elisa! 

A Soulful Evening with Jacob Moon
On a mild night in late March, Christian singer and songwriter Jacob 
Moon created a soulful ambiance for about 120 SCRF supporters. Jacob 
is an accomplished artist whose talents were praised by one of Canada’s 
most famous and iconic rock bands, RUSH, after they saw Jacob’s 
rendition of their hit Subdivisions on YouTube – one of the songs that 
Jacob performed for us. We thank Grace Toronto Church for allowing us 
to use their beautifully restored historic building on Britain Street, which 
provided a perfect setting for this intimate evening. At this thoroughly 
entertaining night, the SCRF was the big winner because over $10,000 
was raised through donations. We thank Phil and Lucy Donne who 
sponsored the event and all the volunteers who were there to help serve 
food.

Hope Blooms Thanks to Red Roses by Eleanor 
One of the great joys of operating a charity is meeting people who 
enter our lives and make significant contributions. We are fortunate to 

add Eleanor Walters to this 
growing circle of supporters. 
After being invited to one of 
our gala workshops two years 
ago, this retired grandmother 
now devotes much of her time 
to crocheting small roses and 
selling them at flea markets, 
shopping malls and community 

events to raise money and awareness for the SCRF. She has already raised 
thousands of dollars through these sales and loves the opportunity to 
tell the story of Elisa and Sanfilippo children every chance she gets. We 
thank you, Eleanor, for your love toward Elisa and your tireless efforts and 
dedication to help the SCRF.   

Scotiabank Waterfont Marathon Run
Congratulations, Gail Hack, who joined the SCRF marathon team and 
completed the Scotiabank Waterfront Marathon in September, raising 
$1,000 for the SCRF. Thank you, Gail, for hitting the streets on a very cool 
day, spreading the word about Sanfilippo syndrome and taking huge 
strides to help find a cure. We invite all runners to consider joining 
our team in the GoodLife Toronto Marathon this coming May 3rd, 
2015. Contact SCRF office for more details.

Emajjin Children’s Foundation takes their
first step for the SCRF
Emajjin Children’s Foundation is 
dedicated to supporting charities 
or organizations that help 
disadvantaged or disabled children 
reach their full potential. Founded 
in 2014, their very first fundraising 
event took place this past October 
1st in support of the SCRF. A wonderful and inspiring gala dinner themed 



Upcoming Fundraisers

Get Tough on Sanfilippo!
Join The Sanfilippo
Tough Mudder Challenge
This unique and challenging fundraiser will 
change your world and help you change ours. 
Get dirty, get wet and push yourself to the 
limit with the SCRF team as you make your way 
through a physically and mentally challenging 
18-20 km “Survivor” style obstacle course. It’s all 
about teamwork, comaraderie and people helping people. We invite you to join 
our team (limited to 20 people) on Saturday, August 15th at Mt. St. Louis-
Moonstone just north of Barrie. We guarantee this will be a day unlike anything 
you have ever experienced. The Linton family is in and we hope you are, too! 
 
We ask that you pay for your registration (contact Elisabeth@alifeforelisa.org 
for registration code and more details) and commit to raising a minimum of 
$300 in pledges to the SCRF.  Your registration will also include a “Get Tough on 
Sanfilippo” Team t-shirt. 
 
Don’t miss this fun and meaningful opportunity to see how “tough” you really are, 
while making a difference in the lives of Sanfilippo children.  

Your Trash is Treasure!
SCRF Annual Garage Sale  
Thank you to the 50+ families who contributed to the SCRF’s annual garage sale 
at the home of the Lintons this past May. Once again, crowds from across the 
city arrived by the hundreds taking with them used treasures, while leaving over 
$4,500 for the SCRF. Thank you to the many wonderful volunteers who arrived at 
7:00 am and didn’t leave until clean-up late in the afternoon.  

Please save your unwanted items and we’ll gladly receive them in the spring! Our 
garage sale is scheduled for Saturday, May 9th, 2015.

Corporate Contributors
Many thanks to these organizations large and small for making

financial contributions to help our fight against Sanfilippo:

101 Temptations
Aerloc Industries

Alliance Marketing
Applied Systems Technologies Inc.

Aps Welding Company
Avenue Dental Centre

Baker’s Animal Hospital
Bee Clean

Better Distribution
Bluescape

Cameron Stephens Mortgage Capital Ltd.
Campbell Company of Canada

Canadian Springs
Carego Holdings Inc.

CertaPro Painters
CJ Horan Sales & Marketing Group
Claybo Medicine Professional Co.

Clean Systems of America Inc.
Club Argentina

Coleman Containers Ltd.
Consultant Controls Ltd.

Cultura
De Sousa Painters

Dendrite Inc.
Dibrina Sure Group

Dionysus Wines & Spirits Ltd.
Dr. Sandra Malpass

Goodyear Canada Inc. 
Industrial Alliance
Interior Care Ltd.

Investors Group Financial Services Inc.
J. Paul Cairns Enterprises Ltd.

Lazer Electric
Lazy Poet Creative

Len’s Equipment Repair & Service Co.
MacLeod’s Scottish Shop

Markville Ford Lincoln SVT
Mattel

Media City
Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Centre and Weill Medical 

Minden & District Horticultural Society
Monique’s Boutique Ltd.

Morella & Associates
Morrison Hershfield

Myrdal Inc.
Oakville High Performance Cycling Centre

Paragon Security
Pearson Canada

Perimeter Fence & Deck
Perlane Contruction

Power Workers’ Union 
Preston Human Capital Group

R.S. Kane Ltd.
Radius Airsystems Ltd.

Renown Electric Motors & Repair Inc.
RE/MAX North Country Realty Inc.

Roger Road Investments Inc./Supperworks Leaside
Royal Envelope

Safe-T Lock & File Services Inc.
Safebridge

Salivan Landscaping
Signa Computer Systems

TD Canada Trust
Terrazzo Mosaic & Tile Company Ltd.

Thacker Consulting & Investigations Inc.
The Boiler Inspection Company of Canada

The Kritzinger Family Foundation
The Plating House

To The Point Communications
Tom’s Place

Verstraete Travel & Cruises
Wellness Foods

Women’s Executive Network Foundation

One Step at a Time raised $15,000 in support of the upcoming clinical trials. A 
huge thank-you to Jyoti and Anil Sanwalka and the Emajjin committee for an 
amazing and memorable event. We are honoured and thankful to be the recipient 
of your hard work and devotion to help children in need. Together we will help 
find a cure for Sanfilippo syndrome.

Cultura Cultivates Local Support 
Once again, the SCRF was one of the charities chosen to benefit from North York’s 
Cultura event this past summer. Thank you to Councillor John Filion and local 
residents who together organize this annual exciting summer series of weekly 
events at Mel Lastman Square. This entertaining evening celebrating food and the 
arts featured street food, musical performances, street buskers, artists’ displays, 
a free outdoor movie and, of course, our SCRF booth. All proceeds raised on this 
Friday evening in July were generously donated to the SCRF, contributing almost 
$700 for research. We are very grateful to Cultura for sharing word of the SCRF 
with our city’s residents and for bringing us this generous donation.



When we learned that our daughter Elisa was suffering from Sanfilippo 
syndrome, the doctors told us, You’re Going To Lose That Girl. They told us there 
was no cure, but we just couldn’t Let It Be. So, for the last sixteen years, we’ve 
been working to raise funds and spread awareness of the disease. 

It’s been A Long and Winding Road, yet it’s also been a Magical Mystery Tour 
because we’ve had so much support from friends, family and the community. It 
seems like just Yesterday there was no hope for kids with Sanfilippo. But With 
a Little Help From Our Friends, we are beginning to Imagine a world without 
this disease. The SCRF has enabled researchers to experience quite a Revolution 

in their understanding of this terminal childhood illness. Which goes to show 
that All You Need is Love to accomplish great things in this world! 

So mark your calendars and save the date: Tuesday, April 21, 2015, for our 
gala. We hope you will Come Together for an evening of Rock and Roll Music to 
celebrate Elisa in the Sky with Diamonds. 

With faith and your continued support, We Can Work It Out! Complete and 
submit the enclosed form and we’ll see you in April!

Fight Sanfi lippo syndrome at the 16th Annual Gala Dinner and Auction - Tuesday, April 21st, 2015


